
JULY | CALL/PROJECT | BRONX
CALL officially launched Estuary Tattoos and Finding Tibbetts 
2.0, the first project in a series of initiatives which will explore 
the potential of daylighting Tibbetts Brook. Project leaders 
spoke in depth of the journey that led to their interpretations. 
Local residents and guests gathered to learn about the projects 
and the environmental issues they highlight. 

AUGUST | EXHIBITION | BRONX
CALL’s Daylighting Tibbetts Brook Projects Finding Tibbetts 
2.0 and Estuary Tattoos are featured in an exhibition at Wave 
Hill, Ecological Consciousness, exploring the role of artists in 
enabling environmental understanding and progress. 

SEPTEMBER | CALL/PROJECT | BRONX
Finding Tibbetts 2.0 and Estuary Tattoos traveled across 
the Bronx, stopping in Van Cortlandt Park, The Rooftop of 
the River Plaza Shopping Center, and Marble Hill Houses. 
Hundreds of local people took part, many of whom learned 
about the environmental history of their neighborhood for the 
first time, finally understanding why it floods and what can be 
done to stem the combined sewer overflows. 

OCTOBER | CALL/ACTION | BRONX
CALL partner Friends of Van Cortlandt Park held a press 
release to call attention to CSX rail company’s refusal to sell 
the land for Tibbetts Brook to the city for the agreed upon price. 

National and local political leaders, including Senator 
Schumer, spoke eloquently on the essential task of building 
more green infrastructure throughout the region, encouraging 
CSX to keep their word.

More Artist-Led Projects in the Bronx, deepening our 
exploration of Daylighting Tibbetts Brook

Launching Public Programs in Harlem centering on 
environmental justice and emergency preparedness

Beginning the dissemination of the CALL/FRAMEWORK 
through a national series of CALL/WALKS 

Installing Watermarks Markers across Milwaukee,                        
launching an app and website

Further development of programming in Chinatown 

JANUARY | CALL/FORUM | HARLEM
WeAct for Environmental Justice Founder Peggy Shepard 
CALL/Project designer Elliott Matlby and WeAct Organizer 
James Bailey lead a forum examining how can asset-based 
organizing can inform a community-driven design process, 
build advocacy, and prepare vulnerable communities for 
environmental crises.

MARCH | CALL/WALK | MILWAUKEE
Melanie Ariens and Carmen Aguilar lead students, teachers 
and community members in a multifaceted exploration of 
the unseen green infrastructure in the neighborhood and its 
impact on water systems management. A major strategy of 
CALL’s work in Milwaukee focuses on empowering young 
people to be informed agents for change in their community.

MARCH | CALL/TALK | BROOKLYN
What does it take to build successful, artist-led coalitions 
that have real-world impact on the ecological future of our 
cities? CALL Founder and Artist Director, Mary Miss gave a 
lecture at A/D/O on the CALL/FRAMEWORK as part of the 
WaterFutures Symposium.

APRIL | CALL/PROJECT | MANHATTAN
CALL believes in taking our work to the streets. On earth day 
this year, CALL/Project Artist Bob Braine brought the first 
iteration of his Estuary Tattoos project to BROADWAY, tracing 
maps of the estuaries that once surrounded New York City 
onto the bodies of passers-by, calling attention to parallels 
between the natural world and the human circulatory system.

MAY | CALL/WORKSHOP | MILWAUKEE
Students and community members gathered at the UCC 
Acosta Middle School to share perspectives from three earlier 
neighborhood walks on water history, green infrastructure, 
and our urban relationship to water.

JUNE | CALL/PROJECT | CHINATOWN
Artist Jean Shin and traditional Chinese Medicine expert 
Donna Mah conducted a workshop at Wing on Wo with local 
young people re-purposing nonredeemable plastic bottles into 
self-watering planters to house traditional medicinal herbs. 
Connections were drawn to the cultural-historical context of 
the neighborhood, the waste stream, and how to creatively 
introduce greening elements into such a densely built area. 
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